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Executive Summary

The 2015/16 year for the Community and Client Services Department has been a busy one. In the first
quarter, there were some governance changes with the Department gaining two new programs, Health and
Regulatory Services and Emergency Management. These additions resulted in the Department growing to 5
programs, the two newly acquired ones along with Mackay Entertainment Convention Centre (MECC) &
Events, Community Lifestyle and Corporate Communications. The first quarter also saw the reopening of the
Foodspace.
Each of these programs has a strong customer service and community support focus and this was a driving
theme throughout the year. It was complemented by an expanded Community Engagement team to ensure
residents were included and had knowledge of the activities of Council.
Apart from the governance changes, there were many regional challenges relating to the depressed economic
climate. Despite this our Libraries, Artspace and Museums continued to draw strong numbers of patrons.
The Festival of Arts saw an audience of almost 48,000 witnessing 361 local performers and 93 interstate
performers over the period of the festival.
Support to the community continued through the various grants, expos and workshops. One of the biggest
opportunities for the Council to support the Mackay community was through a grant to the Library service of
$500,000 over four years to implement the First Five Forever project. This project is aimed at improving the
literacy and numeracy skills of children under 5.
These ongoing activities with the various sectors of the community were complemented this year by the
Building Better Community Fund. This fund provided an injection of $3 million dollars to enable the not for
profit sporting and community organisations invest in major infrastructure projects. Through this program
Council sought to invest in local jobs and stimulate economic growth and social participation opportunities
across the region. 13 organisations were successful in securing this funding in December 2015.
The two new programs in the Department embraced and built on their community awareness and
engagement strategies by providing many information sessions to schools, community groups and local
businesses whether it was to maximise their resilience in the event of a major disaster or the promotion of
responsible pet ownership.
Finally, the Council and the community continued to embrace social media with a 37% increase in Facebook
traffic and a 19% increase in visits to the website.

Bridget Mather
Director Community and Client Services
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Workplace Health & Safety
The Community and Client Services leadership team led a concerted effort across the various programs in
2015/16 to improve the safety culture and performance of the department. This resulted in a significant
decrease in the number of days lost from lost time injuries from 11 days in 2014/15 down to 4 days in
2015/16. Although a solid result, safety will continue to be a focus in the coming year, and in particular to
increase the number of hazard inspections completed.

Incidents and Injuries
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Lost Time Injuries & Days Lost

2012-13

Department

2013-14

Days
Lost

LTI

2014-15

Days
Lost

LTI

2015-16

Days
Lost

LTI

Days
Lost

LTI

Corporate Communications
Community Lifestyle

1

9

3

98

MECC & Events

1

2

2

57

1

11

Health & Regulatory Services

1

4

Community & Client Services

3

15

5

155

1

11

2

4

2

4

Emergency Management
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Lead Indicators

Depicts the percentage of MAP actions and Hazard Inspections completed for the month.

Glossary
Incident
Lost Time Injury (LTI)
Reportable Injuries (RI)

Any unplanned event resulting in, or having a potential for injury or ill health.
Incidents that resulted in a fatality, permanent disability or time lost from work of one
day / part of a day or more
Incidents that result in a Lost Time Injury (LTI), Suitable Duties Injury (SDI) and
Medical Treatment Injury (MTI)
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2015/2016 Budget
Overall, the 2015/16 budgetary position of the department remained stable when compared to the 2014/15
figures. Revenue for some programs was lower than expected for several reasons. The current economic
climate resulted in reduced ticket sales, bar sales and hire fees at the MECC, however these were partially
offset by an increase in café and catering revenue, a new budget component introduced in the second quarter
of the year. New technology in the Health and Regulatory Services Program had a positive impact on parking
times compliance and as a result, fines revenue was lower than expected. Despite the decreased revenue,
overall across the department the 2015/16 year finished slightly under budget as a result of sound cost
management practices across all programs.

Community and Client Services

Program
Director - Community & Client
Services

Income

Expenses

Cost to
General Rate
Payers

%
Spent

0.00

351,963

351,963

101%

Community Lifestyle

(1,618,935)

10,467,112

8,848,177

94%

MECC & Events
Corporate Communication &
Marketing

(5,587,263)

8,668,639

3,081,376

99%

(39,810)

1,225,363

1,185,553

94%

Health & Regulatory

(2,518,655)

4,935,729

2,417,074

87%

Emergency Management

(1,353,754)

2,189,375

835,621

101%

(11,118,417)

27,838,181

16,719,764

95%

TOTAL
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Community Lifestyle
The Community Lifestyle team coordinated a number of expos, festivals and events, aimed at specific
demographic target groups to improve the general health and well-being of the Mackay community. Examples
delivered by the team included a regional youth event, Chillax, with a strong anti-bullying message; Pacifika
2015, to showcase the talents of our local Pacific Islander communities; Rock Paper Scissors Art & Design
Market which attracted record crowds in 2015; a Queensland
Regional Reconciliation Forum; Global Grooves multicultural festival
attended by over 8,000 people; the annual Sports Expo and Sign On
Day attracted thousands of people to find out about sporting and
recreational opportunities in the region; the Women Who Make Us
Proud Awards event which recognised 73 local women, made
possible by funding from the State Government in partnership with
YWCA; an Australian South Sea Islander Health and Wellbeing Expo
and the inaugural Mental Health & Well-being Expo.

The team was successful in obtaining from Arts Queensland for a
series of community events called Animating Spaces Mackay UP!

The UP River twilight lantern parade and Look UP events
featured as part of the city centre Twilight City: Beyond your
imagination street party. The UP River lantern parade saw
participation by six local schools with approximately 618
students, families and general community participating in the
parade.
Thai dancers at Global Grooves

Look UP events included a dance performance, a digital projection on the Pioneer Shire building and a
rainbow lorikeet art installation, attracting around 1,000 audience members at each of these events.
Makerspaces in Library Services continued to attract good support.
Maker initiatives this year included delivery of robotics and adult
workshops, a new partnership with CQU and the launch of a
website and Facebook page. MakerSpaces Mackay has teamed up
with StartUp Mackay to assist local entrepreneurs with their
projects.
Library Services was granted significant funding by the State Library
of Queensland to deliver the First 5 Forever (F5F) project. F5F is a
4-year initiative aimed at improving the emergent literacy outcomes
and wellbeing for 0-5 year old children and their families.
Up River Lantern Parade

There has been a focus on youth leadership over the past year, with the delivery of several new initiatives: Ybloom program, a 6-week leadership program for girls in Years 9 and 10 aimed at building their confidence
and interpersonal skills and helping to map out a career direction; an Australian South Sea Islander Emerging
Leaders program and Artspace Mackay’s Young Ambassadors program, which introduces Year 11 and 12
students to the operations of the gallery and supports the development of future career paths in the arts.
Council’s art gallery, Artspace Mackay, was chosen to host the 2015 National Photographic Portrait Prize
exhibition from the National Portrait Gallery in Canberra. The exhibition was selected from a national field of
entries that reflect the distinctive vision of Australia’s aspiring and professional portrait photographers and the
unique nature of their subjects. The gallery was also pleased to host Cream: Four Decades of Australian Art,
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which was toured by Rockhampton Art Gallery, and saw works on display by internationally-renowned
Australian artists such as Sydney Nolan, Margaret Olley, William Dobell and William Robinson.

The Gallery was also successful in
obtaining sponsorship funding
from Dalrymple Bay Coal Terminal
to continue to fund the biennial
national artists’ book competition,
The
Libris
Awards.
The
sponsorship will also be used to
fund the purchase of artists’ books
for Mackay Regional Council’s art
collection.

A number of Community Lifestyle’s facilities participated in a Standards Review program facilitated by
Museums & Galleries Queensland. This annual program is conducted in a new regional centre each year, and
this year four local museum/gallery organisations took part: Artspace Mackay, Greenmount Homestead,
Pioneer Valley Museum and the Heritage Collection from City Library. The program is designed to determine
how a museum/gallery’s operating structures and programs compare to National Standards. Museum and
Galleries Queensland’s expert reviewers presented their findings to groups of facility stakeholders and
detailed reports with recommendations were delivered in December.
The Community Engagement was transferred into the Community Lifestyle program and the team lead the
consultation on a range of important council projects.

Library Services delivered a range of genealogical
workshops during the year, including Who Does She
Think She Is? workshops held in the City Library in
partnership with ABC Local. This was an 8 week
program enabling 10 participants to research an
important female ancestor using various different tools.
Genealogist Louise Coakley introduced DNA testing as a
tool and its application in family history research in a
series of workshops called “DNA: The secrets of your
spit.”

In 2015, Council was provided with a unique opportunity to create a modern library thanks to the generosity of
local businessman David Denny and his donation of The Dome building. The Dudley Denny City Library is an
exciting project that will result in the Mackay region having a state-of-the-art, centralised, modern library
facility. The new library will be about 30 per cent larger than the current City Library and will contain a much
roomier, more flexible space complete with features valued by the public. The Library will also add to the
vibrancy of the newly revitalised City Centre by creating a hub of learning and relaxation in the CBD.
Construction of the library is being undertaken by a local building company and is on-track for completion in
late 2016
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The Community Lifestyle program continued its work on the implementation of council’s Reconciliation Action
Plan 2014 - 2016. One outcome was the development of a Traditional Custodian acknowledgement
statement, with framed copies being placed in prominent council buildings.

Community Lifestyle by the Numbers:

Measure

Achievement

Number of library loans

747,192

In-person visits to libraries

384,855

Community enquiries to Community Programs

6,867

Museum visitors

10,138

Visitors to Artspace

28,524

Value of community grants and sponsorships

$3,283,838
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Mackay Entertainment & Convention Centre and
Events

Drovers award

The year started well with the MECC winning the APACA presenter of the year Drovers award.
The Award recognises achievements across a broad spectrum of services, including technical, marketing and
management services. In addition, the award is presented to the facility that has achieved exceptional
success in audience development and community engagement.

Mackay Festival of Arts
The Mackay Festival of Arts was delivered in July 2015 which saw a 10 day program that included 23 events
hosted throughout the Mackay region with audiences of 37,896. The Festival included performances from 361
local performers and 93 interstate performers.
The Mackay Festival of Arts provides significant economic activity to the region with 37,896 attendees. As
reported by Remplan, the regional benefit is estimated to be in the vicinity of $10 million.
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The Wine and Food Day was extremely well attended with great feedback on the revised layout and range of
performers. The facilities and resources provided with the current budget plus the injection of cash
sponsorship did not cope with the crowd numbers, in particular, the number of bins and toilets and the staff to
service them. The Festival was very well received by the public and stakeholders with 100% of those
surveyed agreeing they would return to the Festival again in 2016.

Community engagement with the performing arts
The MECC has continued to ramp up its engagement with the youth of Mackay throughout the year.
The MECC held:
• 7 youth workshops
• 12 engagement activities as part of shows presenting at the centre
• The MECC hosted 3,327 students attending shows and activities put on throughout the year.

Sales and Marketing
The MECC throughout the year has had projects in place to focus on Business Events Marketing.
We have made some significant headway in this area of the operation.
•
•
•
•

Working with Economic Development the MECC have upgraded our touring marketing booth to reflect
the regional tourism brand
Improved bid templates to be equal or better than capital city’s business events bids
The MECC have reallocated resources to ensure they have a targeted approach to the Professional
Conference Organiser market which was recognised as a blockage in our Business events bids.
Improvements on our event management software and internet capabilities are also highlights

Overall performance
While the program performed strongly in most areas of the business the MECC did suffer from the depressed
economic climate. The program was down in its KPI’s in overall attendance and numbers of catered events by
20%. This is still a strong performance and the program will continue to perform well over the next fiscal year.
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Corporate Communications and Marketing
Named Best Advertising-Marketing initiative across all
media for #MackayPride at the 2015 Queensland MultiMedia awards

PR events and functions
Coordinated Street Parade and Mackay welcome
to commemorate NRL premiership winning team
the North Queensland Cowboys. Over 7,000
greeted the players during the 2-hour stopover

Implemented an email signature project to have a consistent council message as part of staff emails,
changing the design every 7-8 weeks. A focus is to have a positive message and promote council funded
events and activities.
Organised a highly successful Australia Day awards ceremony to recognise recipients of 2016 Australia Day
awards at a gala cocktail function at the MECC
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Developed and executed two major #MackayPride promotions to generate positivity in the community.
1. A Share what makes you proud photo competition with winner bringing four friends or relatives to Mackay
for a visit. Corporate partners included Helloworld and Oaks Resort Group.
2. #MackayPride branded boat giveaway to promote the recreational and fishing attributes of our region. The
competition attracted almost 2,000 entries.

Collaboration with nine programs across council to deliver a well presented and branded Council Display
Stand at the 2016 Mackay Show. Under the #MackayPride theme, the stand showcased the variety of council
services and functions.

Social media communication
Posted a 37% increase in Facebook likes for the 2015-16 year to finish the year with 12,001 likes. This
included strong engagement for a number of posts.
Website visitation to corporate website totalled 747,031 – this is a 19 per cent increase on the 2014-15 year.
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Emergency Management
Emergency Management Strategic Plan 2015 - 2021
Mackay Regional Council has a legislative responsibility under the ‘Disaster
Management Act 2003’, to ensure that emergency management and emergency
operations in the Mackay area are consistent with the ‘Queensland State
Strategic Policy Framework’ for disaster management in Queensland.
This strategic plan highlights Mackay Regional Councils Emergency Management
and SES strategies to 2021. Our strategies reflect State direction ‘Get Ready
Queensland’ to ensure communities are prepared, understand current hazards
and associated risks, be more self-reliant and resilient to deal with disasters pre,
during and post impact.

Capital Projects & SES Facility Upgrades
Campwin Beach SES Facility
Campwin Beach SES Hardstand and Drainage Project were completed
during the period. The works include approximately 70sqm of concrete
driveways and pathways and associated drainage works at a cost of
$15,488.

Koumala SES Facility
Koumala SES Hardstand and Drainage Project were completed during
the period. The works include approximately 42sqm of concrete
driveways and pathways and associated drainage works at a cost of
$5,709.

Sarina SES Facility
The Sarina SES Facility was officially opened on the 30 July 2015 by the
Mayor and fellow Councillors. This facility is the most modern and fit for
purpose facility within the Mackay Regional Unit. The Sarina HQ will also
be the secondary Emergency Operations Centre in the event that the
primary Ness Street facility is compromised during an event.

Ness Street SES Facilities Upgrade Project.
Completion of SES Flood Boat Shed Upgrade
Scope of works included vermin proofing, fresh air ventilation and
natural lighting for the flood boat shed.
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Concept Plan for New SES Headquarters
Aecom Australia Pty Ltd was awarded the tender for the earth
testing and compilation of the removal management plan of the
redundant fuel tanks. GHD are engaged to carry out a dilapidation
report on the current SES facility. This report will provide clear
direction on the next step in the build process.

Community Awareness.
The EM Team have been targeting existing
community events to provide education and
resources to the community. These include:
Cyclone Saturday, Mackay Sports Expo,
Chinese New Year Celebrations, Super Hero
Ride, Greenmount Heritage Fair and the
Mackay Show.
This year’s bus advertising is promoting the
community resilience message of “Emergency
Preparedness for Pets”.

Local Disaster Management Group
The Mackay Local Disaster Management Group have held four meetings during July 15 - June 16 and
conducted the Wildfire desktop discussion exercise "Ember Rain". The objectives of the exercise allowed
relevant agencies to evaluate the capacity of local resources to manage an incident of this nature and identify
future planning strategies and requirements.
The Local Disaster Management Group invited Anne Leadbeater OAM to host a Disaster Management
Recovery and Resilience Workshop for the membership and the recovery sub-groups which was greatly
received.
Events
Event

Date

Comments

Severe
Thunderstorm /
Pioneer River Flood
Watch

5 - 7 February 16

Heavy rainfalls totals of 502mm at Grasstree, 304mm at Sarina, 269mm at
Eungella and 196mm at Mackay in 72 hours created local inundation (flash
flooding) of various roads. The Mackay LDMG was placed on "ALERT".
Client Services and Civil Operations teams were at "LEAN FORWARD"

Pioneer River Flood
Watch

4 - 6 March 16

The Mackay LDMG was placed on "ALERT". EM team monitored minor
spilling at Middle Creek and Eungella Dam. No issues identified.

June Rainfall

18-19 June 16

The Emergency Management Team was placed on "WATCH" to monitor the
potential severe weather prediction.

Flood and Storm Water Strategy
The EM Team provided technical emergency management advice throughout the year to assist with the Flood
and Stormwater Management Strategy to protect the regions built and natural environments against flooding.
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State Emergency Service

2015-16 Mackay Regional Unit Volunteer Hours
118
855

145
1354

1751
856

1177

SES Funtion
312

Agency Support
Community Education
Exercises
Fundraising
Local Training
Maintenance

9919

Search
Traffic Management
Unit Management

*SES Volunteer hours provided by QFES VIMs report
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Health and Regulatory Services
Review of Operations
Customer Requests

Throughout 2015/16, 7209 requests for service were received.
Health and Regulatory Services aim to complete 85% of requests for service within nominated timeframes.
89% were completed in nominated timeframes.
Education and Training Sessions

Education & Training Sessions
700
600
Attendees

500
400
614

300
200
257

100
0

Food Training

School sessions

Food safety training sessions are conducted for non-profit organisations and for food handlers at festivals and
events. School education includes responsible pet ownership and dengue fever awareness.
Vector Control
The table below represents the mosquito control work carried out by the Vector Control team during
2015/2016.
Sites Inspected

Sites Treated

Hectares Treated

3053

1293

9065 Ha
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Responsible Pet Ownership / Registration Day
The Responsible Pet Ownership Open Day was held on Saturday, 25 July 2015.
Discounted registrations and micro chipping were available as well as stalls from Jaimon Boarding Kennels &
Cattery, Fiona Kroll (Pet Photography), Barking Mad Treats, Local RSPCA group, Doggy Bandanas, Skills for
Dogs, RSPCA Education Mobile Unit (EMU) and Andergrove Vets.
$9,117.00 was accepted on the day for registration & micro chipping, which included:
• 181 Dog Registrations & 37 Cat registrations
• 32 Standard Microchips
Licensing and Approvals Summary for 2015/16
Premises
Inspected

100%
Compliant

Accommodation
Food
Swimming Pools
Outdoor Entertainment/Event
Approval
Static Vending
Skin Penetration

43
482
32

28%
38%
22%

8

87%

12
3

75%
67%

Total

580

Premises

Compliance levels varied between premises and Officers found that Accommodation and Food businesses
had more opportunities for improvement relating to structure, storage, handling and procedures.
Pest Management
•
•
•

Baiting Programs for wild dogs and pigs – 988 hours.
163 properties have been baited for wild dogs and pigs.
Surveying and spraying biosecurity risk weeds in July 2016 – 836 hours.

Proactive Patrols
The Local Laws team patrolled areas that are popular with dog owners, including the Gooseponds, Botanical
Gardens, Sarina, Midge Point, Walkerston, West Mackay, East Mackay, Slade Point, Blacks Beach and
Bucasia. Throughout the year, 22 patrols were conducted.
Yearly Operational Finance Performance



Operational Finance Performance

Health and Regulatory Services’ operational expenditure and revenue tracked consistently with budget
projections. To the end of 2015/16, the balance of expenditure and income was $2,492,695, just below the
budget forecast of $ 2,768,428.
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Monthly Infringements Activity
The graphs below provide a summary of infringement activity for Health & Regulatory Services over the past
12 months from 01 July 2015 to 30 June 2016.
Officers regulate 2,525 on street car parks, off street car parks, loading zones and car parks designated for
disabled people, daily.

Regulated Parking Infringements Issued
750
650
Total

550
450

Infringements
Issued

350
250
150
Jun-16

May-16

Apr-16

Mar-16

Feb-16

Jan-16

Dec-15

Nov-15

Oct-15

Sep-15

Aug-15

Jul-15

50

Local Laws, Development Compliance & Environmental Health Infringments Issued
Local Laws
Infringements

Month
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Jun-16

May-16

Apr-16

Mar-16

Feb-16

Jan-16

Dec-15

Nov-15

Oct-15

Sep-15

Development
Compliance
Infringements
Environmental
Services
Infringements
Aug-15

50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Jul-15

Total

Month
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Development
Compliance

Environmental
Services

Local Laws

Infringements Issued 01/07/2015 – 30/06/2016
Carry out assess develop without approval - Corp
Carry out assess develop without approval - Ind
Carry out assessable develop (building work)
Deposit prescribed water contaminant in waters - C
Fail to comply pool fence standards - Ind
Undertaking a prescribed activity without Approval
Compliance notice - adv material & doc - Corp
Deposit litter - ind
Deposit prescribed water contaminant in waters - C
Illegally dump waste less than 2500L - ind
98(1) Fail to comply with menacing dog conditions
Animal not registered within 14 days in L/Gov Area
Animal not registered within 14 days of keeping
Animal wandering at large
Cat not registered within 14 days of keeping
Fail to comply with dangerous dog conditions
Fail to comply with personal details requirement
Failure to comply with a compliance notice
Failure to comply with minimum standards
Failure to have animal under effective control
Keeping a prohibited animal
Overgrown allotment on more than once in 12 month
Prohibited and restricted activities
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1
1
2
1
1
1
1
40
2
5
1
5
79
145
4
6
1
68
1
15
1
24
1

